An enantiomeric nanoscale architecture obtained from a pseudoenantiomeric aggregate: covalent fixation of helical chirality formed in self-assembled discotic triazine triamides by chiral amplification.
Covalent fixation of a chiral helical structure which is created in a self-assembling system by a chiral-amplification method based on the sergeants/soldiers principle is reported. Disk-shaped triazine triamides self-assembled to form columnar-type helical aggregates through pi-stacking interactions among the central triphenyltriazine moieties, hydrogen-bonding interactions among the amide groups, and van der Waals interactions among the alkyl groups in nonpolar solvents such as hexane, octane, toluene, and p-xylene. When the achiral triazine triamide soldier component is mixed with a tiny amount of the chiral triazine triamide sergeant component, control of the intrinsic supramolecular helicity of the self-assembled soldier component by the sergeant component leads to chiral amplification and formation of a pseudoenantiomeric aggregate with only one handedness of the helix. The helicity can be preserved by ring-closing olefin metathesis polymerization mediated by Grubbs catalyst when an achiral component with terminal olefinic groups forms the pseudoenantiomeric aggregate in the presence of a tiny amount of the chiral component without olefinic groups. After polymerization and removal of the chiral component, the polymeric architecture obtained from the achiral soldier component is optically active and thus can be regarded as an enantiomeric object in which the chiral information transferred from the chiral sergeant component is preserved. The nanoscale chiral structure is fixed perfectly, as indicated by CD spectroscopic evidence obtained in a polar THF medium at high temperature and low concentration. AFM and TEM observations show a nanoscale fibrous structure with a diameter of 2-4 nm, which corresponds to the molecular size of the triazine triamide monomer.